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91st year, issue· I 
· The ch~riging ·face of Xavier 
. ' . . . . . 
. THE CLASS OF 200·9· ORIENTATION, AND RENOVATIONS AT XU 
BRYON LORTON 
Editqr in Chief · 
Once again the startof a new 
school season signals droves of 
·wide-eyed freshmen ·to arrive,at 
Xavier's annual orientation pro-
gram on Friday. ·. . ·: · . . · · . 
.. Adrian .. Schiess maintains, ·"This 
·.· may ndt be the largest class b.ut' it 
. certainly. is one of t,he brightest." 
The statistics defiantly: affirm Mr. 
Schiess's claim. " .. 
A new freshman class is not the 
only new change returning students ' 
. can expect this year as fnyriad reno-
. vatiOns around campus blossom for 
all XU students·. 
O'.Connor Sports Center has had 
a facelift this summer aimed at mak-
ing the· workout· and intramural 
. spoi.ts hub more user frforidly: 
Two of the largest_ projects in.-
aide in the ofteri unsettling transi~ students were ranked _number one volve converting the front space 
tion from home, high school and . in their class. into a new glass-paneled 'weight 
family to dorms, uniyersity hal.ls : The students possess clear scho- room so that it is visible from the 
and sle.ws of new friends. With . !astic talen·t and coine from all over . entrance aswellas making room for 
about 93 percenli_of the. incoming the world: 33 states, the District of spinning arid aerobics classes; .. 
Fifty percent of incoming stu-
dents· scored. between 1,090 · 
anc:J 1,280 on their SAT~ and upheld· 
a grade-point average be.tween 
330. and 3.95. Around 27 of the 
This year's incoming class is in 
store for numerous events that wW . 
class. of 775 students. ~esidingin · Colombia, Puerto ~ico arid six for- ·Freshman can expect better 
on~campus:housing, Manresa isan . eign countrfos .. · roo~1Ho-room accessibility than re- . 
invaluable tooiin assuaging a fran~ · · . The percentage of minority stu- turning _students ar¢ . used to.· 
tic life event. · . . : dents parallels ~hat oflast year at O'Connor renovations are on sched-
. The class of 2009 h~_& be~n .si~ 16 percent with a 56 to 44 percent ule and the doors are slated to open 
phoned out ofa pool of 5,497 .stu- .· ratio of females to males, respec- -On Aug. ·23~· . . 
·dents requesting admission-a tively.:-. ·· .. · . .. . dne renovation with alumni in 
PHOTO COURTESY OF XU.EDU ·• 
The O' c;onnor Sports Center receives a facelift for '05 · 
growth_of 600 applicants compared Some ~tudents· have already be~ mind is the Surkamp Family Wel- order to deal with space problems 
to last yi;:ar ... · •. . . _ come accustomed to Jesuitedtica~ come Center, located.directly inside .. parents will be departing follow~ 
. However;· x·avier~s. traditfon of'. ti on ~s· nirtej>'ercefir rriafrfoi.ilate·· ·ihe'Aliimni·center's riiaiit'entraiice ·:·:irig the dinner and community eel- . 
c.onsecuti~~ly larger class ~izes did from Jesuit high schools. For other. on Dana Avenue. · · ebratiop that will be led by Presi-
not play out ·this year; Many· fac- student~, however, the Jesuit col- Bob Sheeran, Associate Vice dent Father Michael Graham, S.J. 
tors may have confribut~d to the lege experience will be novel- Presidentfor Facility, Management, This measure also ~nsures that 
class. size· but,· as Director of Stu- . 22 percent are first generation stu- says the Surkamp Center is "a rlace families traveling back to various 
dent Success· and: Retention :rvi:r. · dents. · - for alumni to 'sit and relax."·· parts of the tri-state can have a safe 
As Mr. S~hiess noted, "This year · journey and save money by not 
--------------------------' is atransition_al year for Xavier," and having to get a hotel for one night. 
· . · . · · · · . PHOTO COURTESY OF XU.EDU 
Helpful group leaders cariy a· new student's belongings.to the 
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-The pla~es and 
·. face$ of Xavier. 
PAGE 2-3. 
as such, not all the changes are pal~ . A farewell and parents' reception 
pable. Manresa itself will implement ' conch:1des Friday evening. 
new measures and methods this Parents were privy to a brand 
· year. new video dealing with the Jesuit 
Ms. Kimberlie Goldsberry, Direc- identity at the PREP program that 
tor of the Center for Career and Lead- Manresa participants will view for 
ership Development, discussed the the first time during this weekenc! .. 
fresh changes made to Manresa. In Nevertheless, the bulk ofManresa's 
O'P-ED:. 




. Time traveling· 
· with.B~ian. . 
PAG.E 6 
structure will re.main intact-con-
sisti~g of walk~through's of the aca-
demic halls, small .and large group 
activities and a semi-formal fresh-
man dance. 
Yet another overhaul that ap-
plies to freshman and upperclass-
men alike is the switch to a plus/ 
minus grading system. 
While Xavier's graduate pro-
gram, along with many other Je-
suit universities have been on the 
plus/minus ~ystem for years, this 
will be year one for all undergradu-
ates after a good deal of debate and 
discussion ·last year. 
DIVERSIONS: 
Already need some 
distractions? 
PAGE7 
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Friday, Aug. 19 
7:45 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Resident 
Student Move-In at assigned resi-
dence halls 
9:00 a.m.- 4iOO p.m. Refresh-
. men ts with XU Alumni outside the 
GSC 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m .. 
O'Connor Sports Center tour at the 
O'Connor Sports Center front 
desk 
ll:oo·a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Dis'-
cussions. on Health and Safety 
(Room 214), Jesuit Traditions 
(Room 330), Money Management 
(Room 250) and Bridging the 
·Gap: A Family Transition Program 
(Theater). in GSC 
· · 12:00 · p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Aca-
demiC Assembly and Placement· 
Testing for first year students who 
did not attend prep in Kelley Au-
ditorium of Alter Hall 
3:15p.m-4:30 p.ni. Commu-
nity Celebration with the Presi-
dent at theArena Horseshoe of the 
Cintas Center 
5:00 p:m. Manresa small group 
meetings (individual locations 
. posted at Manresa Headquarters) 
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Wing 
Meetings in Residence Hall 
Wings 
9:0~ p.m. - 10:3P p.m. Playfair 
on Arena floor of Cintas Center 
Saturday;Aug. 20 
9:00 a.m. - 9:30. a.m. Conti-
nental Breakfast in Banquet Cen-
. ter of Cintas · 
9:30 a:in. - 12:00 p.m. Small 
group sessions and assessments 
. 12:15 p.m. - 1:15 p.m. Lunch 
with Small groups and faculty in 
Cintas Center Banquet Center or 
Student Dining 
1:15 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sessions 
4 and 5 with small groups 
5:30 p.m. - '7:00 p.m. Dinner 
with small groups 
9:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m: Enter: 
. tainm.ent featuring Mentalist 
Craig Karges. in Arena Horseshoe 
of Cintas Center· · 
Sunday; Aug~ 21 
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Conti-
nental Breakfast in Student Din-
ing of Cintas Center 
. .. 9·:1~. a.m. Depart for St. FranCis 
Xavier Day outside of Cintas Cen-
ter 
10:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Speak-
ers and Volunteer Fair with small 
groups 
·· 12:45 IJ.m. -1:45 p.m. Fun and 
Games 
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mass 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.·Pizza-
palooia . · . 
6:45 p.m, Depart for XU 
9:00 p.ni. - 11:30 p.m. Semi-
Formal Dance in Banquet Center 
of Cintas · · 
,. 
CAMPUS N-EWS T.HE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Faces to ·know at X.avier· 
The important people who will make your l1:orld a better place 
, . . , . .' . . . ~·· 
Kimberl.le Goldsberry · 
is the director for the . 
· Center of Career and 
Leadership 
Development and can 
help you find a job on 
or off campus or help 
or get you set up in a 
·· club. 
· Father Michael 
Graham is the . 
presidentof the 
. university and is 
always.willing to lend 
a helping hand or: a 
listening ear. 
· · Chief Mike Co~ch is . 
the head.ofthe • 
campus police 
' ·' departinentso e~ther ' 
look for him if you 
are in trouble or 
· steer dear of him if , 
you are a trouble-
maker .. 
··1 • t .. 
Adrhui Schiss is the 
· Director·. of Student 
. Retention and··, 
.· .. success: He is there to 
' make sure you are 
fully enjoying· your 
college experience and 
gives out great prizes · 
just for looking.for 
your name outsicle his 
office door. ' 
A survival guide of calnpus 
. . . . . . . ' . 
\.. .-·· .. . ,· ' 
beyond Brockman .Hall 
Residence Life house is Io-
, . . .. 
cated on Ledgewoodjust up froin 
Bellarmine Chapel. ResiClence Life 
can help you .with any housing 
concerns or questions about on-
campus actiyities. 
your professors~. offices (visiting pro- ·. 
fessors. during their office hours is a · 
must) as·well as where you wm pick ' 
up your checks if you have an on-.. 
c~mptis job. ' 
Gallagher Stu.dent Center . Cintas Center is Iocatedjust 
(GSC) is Iocate.d just righ~ of ahead of Brockman Hall past the 
Brockman Hall. GSC contains the back-erid of Kuhlman Hall. Cintas 
theater, Burger King, Ryan's Pub, · Center contai-ns the Hoff Dining 
Scoops and Scones, Iggy's Deli, the Center (better known as the cafe ), 
bookstore, the clocktower· lounge, the arena, banquet center and ath-
the computer Jab and many impor~ letic offices. The caf serves break-
tant administrative offices including fast from 7:30 a.m. until 10: I 5 a.tit., . 
U.S. Bank and the .Ail-Card center.· · lunch from 1 I ·a.m. until 2:30 p.m. 
You can also rent out laptops ·at the .. and dinnerfrom4:30 p;tn. untjl 7:30 
front desk using,yourAll-Card. The p.m. Monday through Friday. On 
GSC is open 24 hours a day and 7 Saturdays and Sundays the care 
daysaweek. serves brunch (highly recom-
Albers H~ll is the biological sci-
The intramural fields are ence building and is located on the -
. academiC malljtist across from Alter located down past the R-1 Lot.· 
These fields are where intramural Hall. Good luckwithHumanA.natomy 
soccer games, club lacrosse games and Physiology.. · 
arid rugby _games are played. ' 
Schmidt Hall is the tallest 
•, 
O'Connor Sports.Center is 
located down the big steps leading 
down from the academic mall and 
:across Victory Parkway. Be careful 
crossing Victory Parkway because 
it's a busy road and cars don't like 
to slow down for Xavier students. 
.O'Connor contain a gym which 
mended) from I 1 a.m. until 2:30 p.m . 
and dinner from 4:30 p.m. until 7:30 
p.m. 
Campus Police is located building on campus and is located 
just down from Buenger Hall~ This . ·on the academic _mall just before 
is where you wil' need to go to re- . Pana Avenue.~ 
McDonald- Memorial Li- port crimes, buy parking passes or' ..-------,......-/-. -. --..,......----.;, 
go to with any other campus safety Need, a weekend. 
brary is·.Jocated,on the.academic concerns. Campus police also 
mall just past Alter Hail. Laptops can have the shuttle ser\rice which trav-
. also be rented out at the front desk. els a~ywhere within a· half mile ra-
' The library. contains 2i2,000 vol- dius ofcarilpus and runs from 5 p'.m. 
hosts il~tramural games,. the pool, 
· racquetball courts, a cardio room, a 
Hammer Strength room and a weight 
room. 
umes of books; 1,650 current peri-' . . . .. to 2 a.m. on weekdays and 5 p.m. to 
odieal titles, ~nd 264 reselirch data- 3 a.m. on weekends. ro request a ' ' 
bases. shuttle ride call 745-DRrvE: 
McGrath ·Health and 
Bellarmine Chapel is lo- Coun.seling Cent.er is located. 
cated across the greenspace in.front · 
. of Kuhlman Hall and is where ma8s past the ·railroad tracks up Cleaney,. 
takes P·.1.ace.'.Mass is.held Mondays (the road the .Cintas C~nterfaces).· 
It's a little bit ofa hike but you' Ube 
through Fridays at 8. a.m;, noon and more than willing to do it when you 
· Alter Hall is located on the 
' . ' 
academic inall, just behind 
Bellarinine Chapel. Alter Hall will · 
be where mQsfofyourcore clas~es 
will tak~ place and ~Is~ contains 
· Kelley Alii:litoriu,m. 5 p.m.,_Saturdays at 8 a.m. and Sun- . the inono virus. begins its annual 
days at9 a.m., 1Ia.m., 4 p.m:;.7 p.m. cycle. McGrath is open from 8:30 
and I 0 p.m: The area in front of• ·a .. qi .. · u· n·. ti"I 4·.30 p.·m·. Mond. a. y thr. ough . H" kl H II . I .. . d 
Bellannine Chapel is called Bellannine · · · •q . e . a is· ocate .. next 
Circle and is" a ~huttte pick-up stop> Friday.. . . ' ' ', to Albers Hall on the academic mall. 
Schmidt Hall' ~oritains many of 
get-away? · 
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GET INVOLVED AT X ! 
A guide to student clubs and organiz(;ltions 
Advocates for Animals educates Literacy Volunteers f!trengthen 
students about the situation of ani- ·the community surrounding Xavier 
' mals in our society and works to im- ·· by. helping people achieve their per-· 
BACCHUS promotes alcohol 
awareness through education and 
alcohol-free events 
prove idn a nonviolent way sorialgoals through literacy ·. 
BiolOgy Club was established to 
. Mermaid Tavern provides an . nurture interest among the Xa~ier 
open and relaxed forum for writing community in' the biological sci-
·College Democrats provides a 
voice for university Democrats and 
leads forums of healthy political 
discussion 
-~ .-'1 
to shape their w9rk and seek guid- ences 
.·. College Republicans is dedi-
cated ·to . the · · 
principles' con-




Black Student Association hosts 
ance. 
Spanish Club ~eryes as an ex-
tension to the classroom and pro-
motes interest ·in Hispanic fitera- . 
ti.Ire and culture 
. Take Back the Night strives t6 
create possibilities for w.omen to en~ . 
vision and engage in a life. that. 
maximizes their potential · · 
events gear~d toward black .students . . University Patriots assesses arid . 
and provides a venue to voice their . expands upon its members a sense 
concerns of patriotism and. promotes Ameri-
can ~atrioiism in the student body 
Colkf:e Friends- .seeks to pair XU 
students with. local elementary · 
schools for mentoring and friend-
ship·. · · ·· · 
. 
Earthbrelld fosters awareness of 
hunger and food issues at local, na~ 
tionaJcand international lev~ls 
through a variety of events 
Earthcare raises environmental 
awareness on the· XU .campus and 
Cincinnati community . 
' 
Habitat for Humanitj involves· 
XU students in . the elimination of 
poverty hohsing by buildingdecent 
housing in partnership with fami-
- lies in need · 
International Students' Society 
provides a forum for international 
students to voice their opinions on 
. XU policie~, activities and much 
more .• as well as integrating students 
. from differentcountries and cultures 
into American society · 
. Xavier Alliance provides a safe. 
place for homosexual· and· hetero-
sexual students to meet and offers 
opportunities to learn and teach 
about the challenges facing sexual 
orientation within· the Catholic 
church . 
X-treme Fans p~omotes school 
. spirit through participation in sup-
porting XU,'s intercollegiate ath-
letic teams 
Players supports 
· academic. theatre 
programs with prac-
. tice and training in 
performance and 
technical theatre 
Singers is a twenty member 
show choir that provides XU stu~ 
dents with an opportunity to expe-
rience musical expression. through 
singing and dancing · · 
Accounting Society supports 
XU students who major in account" 
ing networks with accounting pro-
fessionals 
Entrepreneurial Club was de-
\ .. signed to inspire and_ 
T£~f,t/"('1,..serve.as an incubator for 
~· • new ideas· and to learn 
~\ from others who have ex-
~\ perienced ·the. entrepre-· 
li~c neurial world 
. Finance Club eclucates its mem-
bers to the possibilities a degree in 
finance makes available to them 
French Club increases awareness 
of the. French culture and. cu~toms· 
by offeri11g fun, as well as ·educa-
tional activities to all students 
·. ·. : Heidelberg Club pro\lides an i,n-
. teresting and enjoyable o.utlet for 
students interested in German cul~ 
ture and ·language ' · 
· Lingua~x: The Enclish"Club 
provides a sense . of unity am orig 
Xavier English department and as-
. sists English majors 
Navigators develops a Christian 
community on the XU campus and . 
works to help people in all walks of 
life navigate spiritually 
Physics Club provides informa-
tive activities to help students make 
decisions regarding .their future in 
physics 




Men's and women's. lacrosse 
Men;s and women's rugby 
Men's and women's running 
S~e~pas 
Men's and women's soccer . . . 
Men's and w.omen's volleyball 
Intramural· sports. 
Flag f oott?all 
. Softball tournament 
. Softhalf league 
Tennis 
Pre-season basketball tournament 
. Basketball league 
Dodge ball 







Upcoilling events and_importarit dates 
8/22 Classes begin after 4 
p.m. 
8/22- 8/24 Poster·and 
Print sale in GSC front 
entrance· 
8/22 Make y~ur own 
aquarium and receiv~.-a 
free goldfish in GSC food 
court from.12 p.m. - 4 
p.m·. 
pri.zes at lO·p.~. in the 
GSC food court · · 
8126 Hyponotist in GSC 
· theater at 9 p.m.· ' -
} .: 
·. ~ . \ \ 
8/28 Spirit Celebration 
915 LaborDay, University 
cIOsed 
9112 Club Day on the mall 
10/6-10/7 Fall Holiday. 
10/21-10/22FaID:ily 
Weekend 
10125 Academic day,' 
Jl/~3- ll/27 Thanks~iving. 
break 
12/15 Last' day of fall 
semester 
12/16 -1/8 Winter break 
1/16 Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day, University closed 
2/27-.3/3Spring break 
4/13_ - 4/17 Easter holiday 
5/4'Last day of spring 
·semester•· 5/14 Commencement · 
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STAFF E D .. lT 0 RI AL 
' . 
By yoU.r.-powers combi:µed ••• 
. At long last, that distant, in tan- Last year, we published a piece 
gible place that was once way off about some idiot's ·-car being 
.in your future has arrived. Con- keyed, so there is.n't much- we 
gratulations, class of2009, you are won't publish. · 
iri college. Ifyou are timid about writing .. 
It is our pleasure to welcome in because you 're afraid of what 
you to the stimulating and vibrant · one of your· professors, or that 
community that, assuming you · cute guy or girl you've been "co-
don 't royally screw up, you will incidentally bumping into" all over· 
be an active member of for the next campus, might think, have a friend 
four years. Well, let's not put.any·~·~~ake th.e credit. . · . . 
quan,tifiable stipulations on lw,haviffl . We seek to publish the opin-
is, or is not, "royally scref(qng :·:tons and editorials of you, the stu-. 
up," so let's just say "for a wp'ye." ·'. gent, not the idiosyncratic,. ego-
This, ou~ friends, is the al~tys:.. J!'ifJ~~en ~efuse that, if forced, our 
controvem.al, ~ften .n.9~~~~\Cal, --~ · pump o~t. Your com-
Op-Ed sect10n. Trad1t · l :Yhlle , d ed1tonals can cover 
~'Op" in Op-Ed stands:; . ·.. 'f. ~ . , el~t_ed to going~ on on ~a?1-
1on." However, we woul · .r ei( . p,4s} P\lblJG or otherwise, politics 
stress the dual meanin~ ~~~~~fs /,wo~'·~>.c~·9, ~ij~(J~,s you leave William 
letter half-word as · q~1* '·pp~;/ 'ff~IHY]far,r{son out of it; he was a 
portunity." l ).~ · r. \ / ' · .o our country) .. 
This page is for 'y(>t. , y anything ~hat's on 
·is essentially a sou g bo · · . . is potentially in play. 
those of you who " · g to find something to 
ts, pr t, we Newswire geeks 
something fun ~u 'd flik~. me· n wh.at is ticking u~ off 
share with the Xavrer conk unity. the and an article is ·not far 
.T~is is ari opport~nity for y6_,~1f\ __ l bbehi~Ci) Try it! ·It is fun and thera-
op1mons to be read and sliiu:edlby \,eutib .• 
·an. We-encourage debate ~n~'of- \ 1\lt,q .submit your thoughts, 
ten incite it purposely. I. •• , .. / sdr~~I y,pur thoughts on the near-
. Ongoing debate and d;oh't[C>f esf\f~f~t\ria napkin and drop it 
versy are the fuel t~at fe9?s .t.hi t~r9'ugh ~~e slot at the Publica-
fire hereat Newswzre, so11deij trons ~ se located·at 3739 
read something here that ofiw.lld,1, Led:. (between the WHl-
upsets, or otherwise insti " 11 a iams \v '-Ii e of Business building 
reaction, good; we've do and th~~fice of Residence Life) 
job. or si ' · ·.· send an email to 
Your job now is to J.l'l News ped@Xavier.edu. 
what you think abol{ 0 speaking of our be-
Unfortunately, a common atti- ria, the quality of the 
tude among students is that of . e is not something we 
shyness or embarrassment that typically publish editorials about. 
their article will be rejected or Trust us, we know all about i~ and 
worse, published (oh no!). so does the rest of the Xavier 
We will publish anything that community. · , 
we deem appropriate, and by that We hope to hear from all of you 
we mean no profanity, personal at- . looking to make a difference, or 
tacks, referen~es to Michael just piss someone off. · In the 
Jackson's alleged indiscretions, words of one green-haired eco-
etc. warrior:"The power is YOURS!"· 
COPYRIGHT 2005 
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On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire 
The Xavier New•wire is published weekly through-
out the school year, except.during vacation and linal ex-· 
'ams, by the s1uden1S of Xavier University, 3800 Victory 
!Wkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. 
The staff editorial is wrillcn by a diOi:rent staff mc:m-
bci each week and do not necessarily rcllec1 the scn.1i-
mc:n1S of the en lire stuff. II is also nnl lhc sole rcsponsibil- . 
ity of the Opinions and Edimriuls editor 10 wriic it. 
The sUllcmenlS and opinions of The Xavier Ne>» wire 
are not nccessurily !hose of the student body, facuhy or 
adminislralion of Xavier. The sta1emcn1S and opinions of 
a coluninist do noc ncc:essarily rellcct !hose or editors or 
general ·s1aff. 
Subscription rates arc S30 per year or SI 5 per se-
mester within the USA and arc prorated. Subscription 
Inquiries should be directed In Brynn Lorton, 513-745-
3067. 
Advertising Inquiries should be di reeled~> Ruchel 
Ascher. Advertising Manager, 513·745-3561. 
One copy of The Xavier-Newswire, dislributcd on 
campus, is free per person per week. Additional copies 
urc 25. <'Cnts. . . . 
Xavier University is an academic community coril-
miucd 111 equal opportunity for all persons. ·· _ 
·LE ADER .TALK 
''What ~otivated you to becoD1~ a 
Manresa leader?'' 
"I love to meet 
new people and I 
had a great time 
last year'' 
. Laura Mo~:iri~;f' ···;,. 
Class of :~fi." 
.. ' :~I 
"Singing 'Baby .. · 




Salutations freshmen, and wel-
come to Manresa, the best oppor-
tunity you '11 get to getto know your · 
fellow newcomers here at Xavier. 
Let ·me first start by saying that, . 
looking back, Manresa is one of a 
handful of~he most positive expe-
riences offered to me by this uni-
versity . 
Many of you might find your 
first day of M arir.esa to be a tad 
corny for your tastes;. arid many 
might be so excited and enthusias-
tic that the atmosphere mirrors 
your own attitude. Whatever the 
case m.aY be, my advice is fo at least 
give it a.chance. 
Ifnothmg-else, the mentalist is 
a must'see. Talk to any upper-
classmen about their futile at-
tempts at attending his perfor-
mance in their sophomore or jun-
ior years and you'll get the idea. 
Moreover, keep in mind that stu~ 
dents just like you design and plan 
these events for you. lt'may not 
seem as though these fearless lead-
ers are anything like you, with their 
enthusiastic "Man-freaking resa!" 
outbursts or their intrepid enthusi- Believe me, when you reach 
asm, butthe fact is that these people your senior year and approach the . 
chose to give up their final days of harsh reality of b~ing a true adult 
summer to try and make your col- with 9-5 jpbs, car insurance pay-
lege transition as fun, simple, and merits, mortgages, hey, don't for~ 
.free of stress as possible. So·cut · get about those student loans, and 
thema little slack. you'll long for the carefree days of 
Do not think that going to ' singing silly songs, playing frisbee, 
Manresa events will exclude you and having remembering the names 
from the coolest party of the year ofl 0 other people your most taxing 
because frankly, they won't, and responsibility. 
the longer you abstain from the Manresa, and all the other op-
'Nati light benders that these soi- portunities a! yolir doorstep arejust 
rees tend to be, the better. like life: you'll only get out of them 
Have a good time at Manresa. what you put into them. 
Use it as a starting point for your · I know what you 're all probably . 
new social scene, not something to . thinking: someone slipped me an 
bitch _about t9 the smokers.on . ·Abe Lincoln to write this "pro-
Brockman's steps. Manresa" article. · 
Put your ego on the shelfand This could not be further from the 
resist the temptation to be that guy truth. Everybody knows a true Jour-
or girl who's "too cool" for the silly nalist cannot be bought off for any-
game.s and icebreakers peppered thing less than twenty dollars· and. 
throughout the weekend-long fes- a bottle of Jack. . • 
tivities. · Th~ mentalist, Craig Karges, re-
You may be in a huge hurry to quested a raise this year so my pe-
"grow up" and be all sophisticated titians for bribes were all but i g-. 
and what not, but good luck with nored due to budgetary restric- . 
that at erudite Soupies, or doing keg · tions. At least that's what I was 
stands behind so me hell-.hole.o·n told by "the man.'; 
Dana Ave. 
'· 
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,Sat Au .20 8:00arn 4:00 m 
New ALL Cards, which now include your new - , Sun. AU~. 21 · 11 :UOarn 6:00 )rn 
student ID number, are availabl~ for pickup ------+---"---+----+---'---I 
from the ALL Card Center, Gallagher 270. Mon.· Tl1urs. Au '22. 25 8:00arn 9:00 xn' 
c~. 
::~:_· 
' Returning on-campus residents can pick the -F-. -. -. -1---"'----1---8-00--+-5-0 ..... 0'---4. 
new cai:_d up from their respective Hall Director. _n. __ -+-----+--:_am---;_: .,..-Jn-t 
·g: ... 
·----~-·-· 
· ·.sat. 9:00arn -2:00 m 
Beginning with the start of the Fall Semester, -~-----+------+----r--~ 
· ··the old style card -wm no 1onger be accepted as a Sun. . 9:00arn 2:00 rn . t:~ ~ 
~tf'~ ·;:·;~{,~~-~ i::! ,vaHd form of University identification. ; Mon .. Tl1tirs. ·Au . 29-J('e .1 8:00!:lm 9:00 rn. ' $KtE~~N . · Cj 
''Ciooi2345~JS049 For more details about the ne~ card visit our . Fri. Se ),l 8:00arn 5:00 )tn 
. . (Note: If your card ls same style as the one. website at:. WW'\Y.xavier.edu/allcard. 
· a:tJove please disregard thi's announcement.) · · · 
~ . ·_ : ~a I 
. HomlGilJI IGB . Check Us Out, n . ' Home.GitY Ice= 
E' _ p w~.homeclMce.com ...-..:;; ·• · 
. -~. . . . . · ... 
· PERFECT Fall/Winter JOB! • 
. . 
Hiring Students Part-Time (Now) fOr Fall I Winter 
·Flexible Hours & GREAT PA-YI! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week . 
- · .. 
EARN ~p TO $12.00 PLUS PER HOUR _ 
Two Great Locations Just Minutes from 
.- Campus!! · 
· Cinti.IN.KY Forest Park 
51'3•941-03.40 513-85-1-4040 ' 
VISIT US ON THE WEB 
www. homecityice.·com 
Findi'ng .an apartment 
should make you smile. 
We can help.· 
.apartmentfr- _ 
www.apartmentfrog.com 
STUDENTS: - . 
New apartments daily! 
Over 50 landlords in 
· the University area! 
\ 
PROPERTY O\VNERS:_ 
Get one FREE basic 
listing with coupon: 
·."XAVIER" 
.t "· . ' " ·.·•: 
. Sat: Se). 3 · 9:00arn 2:00 m · 
2210 Kenilworth Nonvood .45212 
5 bedroom house in great condition. 
*Two car garage. Fenced Yard. Large rooms: 
~ Could use 1st floor family room as 6th 
bedroom. Much work done. 
*Very' nice .home to rent for Xavier students. 






LESS FOR CAR 
INSURANCE. MORE 
, FOR TATTOOS. 
Auto and·cycle insurance. 
Immediate coverage by phone. 
_convenient payment plans. 
Round-the-clock Claim service. 
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Volleyball releases 
2005 schedule 
Head coach Floyd Deaton has 
announced the upcoming 2005 , 
Xavier volleyball schedule. The 
slate is highlighted by nine horn~ 
contests at Cintas Center and the 
Musketeers will compete against 
six teams who qualified for the 
NCAA tournament in 2004. 
The average number of wins of 
XU's 2005 opponents is 15.5 ~nd. 
includes four conferenci:: champi~ 
ans . .Three teams finished with 30 
or more wins in 2004, while nine 
finished 'with 17 or mor.e victorie(l 
last season. Xavier wilf kick off the 
· 2005 season against South Caro-
lina State on August 26 at the UNC 
- Wilmington Invitational. Game 
time is to be determined: .. 
Point gµard 
transfers to Xavier 
Xavier University men's basket-
ball head coach Sean Miller an-
nounyed that former Oklahoma 
.Sooner starting point guard Drew 
Lavender has transferred to XU: 
Lavender, a former .McDonald's 
All-American prep star at Colum-
bus (Ohio) Broo.khaven High 
School, has completed necessary 
paperwork ·and began· taking 
classes today for the first summer 
session ;tt the university; 
The 5-7 Lavender played in 63 
games over the past two seasons for 
the Sooners, starting 59 times. He 
played in 32 games as a sophomore, 
averaging 9.7 points and 3.2 assists 
while helping OU fini'sh 25-8 over-
all and reach the second round of 
the NCAA Tournament. 
Layender, who will practice with 
the Musketeers this upcoming sea-
son, will have two seasons of game 
eligibility left beginning with the 
· · 2q<>6-07 season. 
Coaches to hold 
walk-on tryo~ts 
Xavier students wili be allowed · 
to try out for varsity sports teams at 
the following dates, times, and lo-
cations: 
Baseball- August 26, 3 p.m., 
Hayden Field 
, . Women's golf- September 6~7. 
2:30-7 p.m., location TBA. 
Men's soccer-August22, 7 a.in., 
Xavier University Soccer Complex. 
Women's soccer-August 20-21, 
4 p.m., Xavier University Soccer 
Complex. · 
Men's tennis- September 6-9, 3-
5 p.m., Xavier Tennis Courts. 
Women's tennis- Septembe~ 6-
9, 3~5 p.m.,XavierTennis Courts. 
For additional information, ,call 
the Olympic Sports Office at 513-
745-3727. . 
SPORTS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Brian's Song 
'2009: A Sports Odyssey' 
·BY. BRIAN BOWSHER 
Sports Editor 
Therereally is nothi'ng like 
Manresa: the packs of confused 
freshman, the parents forcing them-
selves to let go of their children for 
the first time, the overly exuberant 
Upperclassmen making fools of 
themselves by repeating nonsensi-
cal children's rhymes. I reflect upon 
it all with great fondness. Butas 
Mark McGwire once said, "I'm not 
Lionel Chalmers Jea<}s Clip-
pers to NBA Title. 
In an epic battle between David. 
and Goliath, the Los Angeles Clip- / 
pers did the unthinkable, sweeping 
. the New York KniCks four games to 
none. Series MVP Lionel Chalmers 
put his team on his shoulders in the 
fourth quarter, scoring 23 of his 
game high 46 points and shooting · 
an unconscious· seven for seven 
from long range. New Yorksuper~ 
star Lebron James did all that he 
could, posting 4lpoints, l2 re-
bounds, and 11 assists, but in the 
end it wasn't enough -to overcome 
_Chalmers and the Clippers. 
Odds 75,000: 1 
here to talk about ~he past." Xavier football.kicks off its 
The incoming freshman class first season since 197~ ... 
signals the. time to look ahead and After mote than three. decades · 
examine the most significant and . on the shelf, the. pigskin returned 
world-changing developments ex~ to campus, playing their home 
pected to take place over the riext games at newly. built Fr. James Hoff 
fou·r years. This me~ns, obv~9uslt,-".S_t~di~m. Though postfog a disap-
that we 11 ?e looking aqp()~,~s~~~; Bomtmg Sc 7 r_ecord, the Musketeers 
(W~~t else dtd you expe_:t f~om~e1)~.P.ished the season ona three game · 
~oht1cs?~ So t.ast-forward witJ;l~e, (i_,)~rjEing str~ak, including a 31-3 
tf you will, all th~ way to the tl1.~~- r?fup~r nvlll D~yton, building 
tant yearof2009, as we set the 9dds..;.".';tnome,ntuin~towards next year's en-
. on th_e ~ext four years o!]OOffi .. ~: . SiiF~rl try into the ~ig Eas~ Conf~rence. 
entertamment p~2?-o.·~)~l~.~ ly,_o. (/ .{9djs.10,0p.(0,000:1··· ... 
course · _.. .'(J ·:-.~ , · · L _\ · · 
· • . . ·::._,r.~i . . 'i\--.. j°;y\J oh~f ori . wins MLB 
Xavier avenges 2~~~,-bea~Ji'homeruri deriy •.. · . r- · . · ·. 
.DuketoadvancetothlFma,IF_~~!:J!·-:1 ~~~st~gger Jay Johnson's. 
Led by A-10 p~~ar \ re>.q~i9·rrafpn keeps getting better, 
B.J. _Raymond and his 32 points~ ·as he ae~troyed the competition at 
the Musketeers overcame. a 12- .the annual MLB Homerun Derby. 
point halftime deficit to upset the Johnson, a 2005 graduate of Xavier 
· top ranked Blue Devils 72-68. De- University and former 13th round 
spite attempting 42 fewer free selection by Boston, launched a to-
throws, Xavier converted their only tal of 32 baseballs into the seats. 
two tries with 52 seconds remain- Johnson also set ·the distance 
ing after Johnny Wolf was !)hoved · record, sending a ball into the. up-
from behind by Duke· guard Greg per deck, 529 feet from home plate. 
Paulus, opening a wound that Reigning Nationar League MVP . 
would require six stitches. Duke· ·Adam Dunn provided a worthy ad-
coach Mike Krzyzewski would say versary in the final round, but 
after the game that it was the worst Johnson slugged.his sixth home run 
call he'd ever seen in his 34 years just over the leftfiel~ wall with only 
as a head coach. · one out remaining to take the title. 
Odds· 35: 1 Odds 800,000:·I · 
· Tara Boothe sig~s multi-mil~ 
liondollar advertising deal with 
Nike. . 
Tara Boothe, by far the WNBA's 
most marketable player, and who is 
also credited for the league's dra-
matic rise 'in popularity, agreed with 
Nike to become one of the 
company's top representatives. Al-
though terins of the deal were not 
disclosed, it is believed- to be, the 
.highest endorsement contractever 
giv!!n to a female athlete. Boothe, 
who has led the Charlotte Sting to 
two consecutive WNBA titles, will 
be featured in TV commercials, 
prinLadvertisements, and bill-
poa.~cis for.Nike starting in the win-
ter .. , 
· . Odds 4,SOO: l · 
·Report: UC basketball player 
·arrested for unruly behavior. 
Unidentified sources have con-
firmed that a member of the men's .· 
basketball team has been arrested 
by <::;iriCinnati police for what is 
being termed, ''unruly behavior." In 
accordance with university policy, . 
the name' of the accused player has 
not yet been rel~ased to the press,. 
and head coach Bob Huggins could . 
not be reached for comment. The 
· university, however, released a 
statement saying thatthey are look-
ing forward to' the upcoming sea-
son, and that they will handle this 
situatio.n. with "as much concern 
and toierance" as they ha~~ s.ho:wn· 
in the past . · · · · 
OdqsLOCK. 
• • · · · . • , · .. · · , ' . · . . . · PHOTO COURTESY NBA:COM 
ls Lionel ~halmers ~'future.NBA Finals MVP? Odds are, yes; 
An. ()pen letter to all 
Newswire Sports readers: 
To in~mning freshmen, welcome, and to tipper classmen, 
welcome back to what will be another grc::atyear of sports 
coverage here at the Newswire. In addition to being the 
source forthe best Mu,sketeers coverage on the planet, we 
would like to be more interactive with you, the readers. We 
. are introducing a weekly feature called ;'Voices from the 
<;Jallery" where readers can email u.s their view~ on any-
thing in sports. Itcould be as short as a sentence or as long 
as a whole. article: however lorig you need it to be to get 
something off your c})est. We also plan oh conducting more 
frequent i.nterviews with the university's athletes. If you have 
a question you wouldJike to·ask please do not hesitate to 
. send it in to us; and we'll ask it for you. Additionally, we 
are always looking for contributing writers to cover the 
NCAA athletics here on campus. Just let us know and we 
will· be more than happy to get you going on your own 
beat. The best part is that the~e's no experience necessary! 
Just a general understanding of news.writing and alove for 
. sports.Notfeeling the 'writing bug? That's OK,'too: J~st be 
·sure to pick upa copy of the Newswire every Wednesday 
afternoon, and turn to the sports page: . · 
Welcome back to the Xavier Newswire: Your source for 
Xavier sports. . 
Sincerely, 
: ,·. r, 
Brian Bowsher . ,-·. . Diana Barran 
· Sports Ed_i tor . Assistant Sports E(iitor · 
··.·coming sooll·to this spa~e: Th~ bra.nd-llew. 
"Seven Day SportsCaSt" 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
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Andrew Crago, Editor 
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2621 Vine St. 
. Cincirinati,QH 45219 
(513) 281-8400 .. 
www.bog~rts.com · 
.· Southgate House 
. 24 East 3rd St. · 





6106 Montgomery Rd .. 
· Cincinnati, OH 4521.3 · 
. (513) 531-4500 
www.everybodyrecords.com 
Mon.- Sat .. l l am-9pm 
Sun. 12-6 
Shake It Records 
4156 Hamilton Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45223 · 
(513) 591-0123' 
ww.w.shakeitrecordS.C()m 
· Mon.-Sat. 1 fa.m.-9p.m. 
Sun. noon-~ p.m. 
.Video Stores 
. , H~llywood Video 
4590 Montgomery Rd. 
Norwood, OH 45212 
(513) 631-300.0 
Blockbust~r Video . 
3651 Michigan Ave. 
Cincinnati, QH 45208 
(513) 321-6273 
Free Moviesl 
. ·. Free. CDs!· 
· FrE!e concerts! 
·AND getpaidfor it!· 
. . ' - . ' 
·WOW!. 
Write for.the New~ire! ·'. · ·· ... 
· · · · • . • Send an emailto · ·· · 
· · .· NewswirC:.Diversions@xavier.edu. 
·. , or sign-up at. our table at Club · 
Day on the Mall on Sept. 12 · 
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Recreation around the town 
_WHERE.TO HANG, CHILL, AND BE SEEN~ .. OR AT LEAST CATCH A MOVIE 
ANDREW CRAGO 
.. ·Diversions Editor 
Cincinnati can be an exciting 
place, and I pon'tjus(mean the lack 
of straight roads while driving. 
There is a wide variety of interest-
ing things to do and discover in the 
city. 
Cirici1:matiis a good place for 
.concerts, with. a· number of quality 
smaller- xenues. and many. acts al-
ways coming through on tour. -The 
'MadiSOI\ Theatre always has a wide 
range of s.hows, The Southgate 
House is the current indie·venue of 
choiCe. Bogart's attracts many dif-· 
· ferent tastes on different nights and 
prices.are relatively pheap: 
There are big venues for big 
shows too. On the.same night (Aug. 
25) 50 Cent is appe.aring at the 
Riverbend Music; Center and Kenny 
Chesney is playing the U.S.: Bank . · 
Arena. Maybe'they should just tour 
together all. the time. 
For a change of pace, yo1.1 could 
go see a ·play .. · The Xavier Players 
often have shows going, but there are 
other theaters. and groups abound-
ing in cincinnati. The Cincinnati . . 
Play~ouse. in the. Park offers a nice 
s·cenic, setting and a wide range of 
comedy and drama (and sometimes· 
a greater variety. such as the recent 
magic show). · 
The Know Theatre Tribe, a local 
theatre.group, was started byXavier 
graduate Jay B. Kalagayan. The 
'.comj:>~ny ·puts· on sociaUy'-con-' 
scious,. occasionally controversial, 
and often brand new shows tha~ ap~ 
KennY, Ch_~sney and 50 Centi same cicy, same night. Is Cincinnati big enc.ugh for the both of them? 
' . ' . 
peal t~ a younger audience. 
But not everything has to cost 
money! Cincinnati has many great · 
(and free) parks,· You ·can go hang. 
out and throw a frisbee. How about 
we make a picnic of it! Beautiful · 
. Eden Park is especially good for 
these activities, and it is located just 
up Victory Parkway opposite Read-
ing road. Ari other activity on . the 
che~ is a si.mple walk around down-
town Cincinnati or along the river. . 
Of course, there is always the old 
standby of movie-going. But with 
the quality of movies released this 
past su'mmer, that may .not. be a 
good idea. When a good one does 
come· along, you can go to the 
Newport on. the Levee AMC the-
aters . 
. '.fhey have a qiillion screens but 
if the movie you want is not play-
ing there, then you might check 
out.the Esquire Theatre on Ludlow 
Avenue in Clifton, where many in-
dependent and· foreign films are · 
shown: 
Getting around town, can be 
rough without a car (or a friend 
with a car), but it is not impossible. 
The Cincinnati Metro bus .service 
is cheap and on-time.- The best 
start from Xavier may be the stop 
near the intersection of Dana Av-
enue and Reading Road. Chee~ 
out www.sorta.com for the entire 
Metro. schedule and a system map. 
There are some tips to recreat-
ing in this crazy city where we re-
side. But don't st.op there. Go out, 
grab Cincinnati by something, and 
make it yours! 
When the cafeteria gets old 
LINDSAY SLOCUM 
Asst. Diversion.s Editor 
College freshmen have plenty to 
worry about: books, Classes; grades, 
roommates ... and ·cafeteria food. 
Well, not.t~ worry. We are here to 
. steer you in the right direction when 
· it comes to off-campus dining .. 
If late-ni'ght quesadillas in the 
Galll\gher .aren't satisfying your 
need ·for international foods, head 
so.uth to the Clifton ~rea. On Will-
iam' Howard Taft Rd. you will find 
Krishna's Indian Carryout ... 
Xf meat is. your thing, try· the 
chicken -makhani (chicken in a 
creamy tomato cheese sauce) or the · 
tandoori chicken (chicken cooked in 
a clay oven). . . 
For our veggie frhnds, ·try the 
. saag paneer (cheese. and. spinach). 
Be sure to order naan with whatever 
you get. This flat bread cooked in a 
clay oven is addicting: 
.· Not a fan of cµrty? Head around 
the corner to Chicago Gyros on 
McMillan. . . . · . r. 
. · ··Classic gyros and the hom~made 
spariakopita (spinach pastries) and 
baklava (crushed nuts in a fyllo 
pastnr. topped· with syrup) are local 
· favorites;. 
Craviiig ari American classic? 
Follow Victory Piirkway south to 'Mt. .. 
AND IT WILL! VERY, VERY QUICKLY 
Conversely, for a dining expe-
rience with very little vegetarian 
options, but plenty of character to · 
spare, you can visit Pleasant 
Ridge Chili on Montgon:iery Rd. 
For those in the know, it is only . 
PRC and the time to. go is at 2 
AM. . 
It is a student favorite and it 
competes with Camp Washington 
Chili for th~ greasiest spoon in 
Cincinnati. 
Finally, what.better way to.fin-· 
· ish off our dining out experience 
than dessert? Whether you 're try-
ing to impress.some hottie in your 
Manresa group or exploring the 
city with your friends, Aglamesies 
Some. youths enjoying "the best gravV, cheese and fries in town:' · Bros. in Oakley Square (head east 
on Madison) is the ice cream par-
. Adams. Here; you'll find the Mt. kraut, schnitzel, and metts_ are as. 'lor for you. · 
Adams Bar and Grill,. with sand- authentic as the bier,.there are The classic. Italian marble 
w)ches, burgers, and incredible· ·. plenty of veggie burgers,. salads counter (complete with barstools . 
French .fries. and soups. and a s.oda foun~n) and the truffle 
Just down the street you'll find ·.For our vegan reader.s tired of .. case the size of your dorm room 
Guido's Lounge, with the best pizza the veggie burgers in the cafete- · are enough to .impress anyone; but 
in the city. After dinner, head riext . ria, head to The Living Room in what really leaves you speechless 
door io the. KatTee Klatsch for a cup historicOver-the~Rhine. Here, all in the homemade ice· cream sun-
of coffee and delicious desserts from . of the ingredfents are strictly ve~ daes (up·to eighteen scoops!) ... 
IOcalbakeries such as Take the , gan and raw,. or "living." The . -No matter what your tastes 8re, 
·Cake and BonBonnerie. • sprouted legume burgers and des-· the Queen City has something for 
. This fall, be sur~ t~ stop by the. serts made of concentrated. fruit you; So be sure.to get off campus· 
histo.ric .. Ziniinnati eatery pastes are a deliCious alternative . and explore the city you .chose to 
· Mecklenberg Gardens during to the hQrmone-treated and over- · call home for th.e next four years!. 
Oktoberfest to indulge yourself in processed foods most of us are 
some local heritage. Although ,the used to. 
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Well, it's good to see that you· 
got an early start; now turn 
around and go home for a few 
more days because; believe you 
me, you'll appreciate them_ later 
this week. 
OK, I haven't convinced you· 
yet? In that case, welcome to 
good ol Cincinnati, where "Proud 
to be an American" is played over 
loud speakers in the city square; 
Yes, it's true; welcome to the fam- · 
ily. 
I hope you and your family 
are enjoying the beautiful cam-
pus, long walks around town, and 
the weather, just make sure you 
. keep an eye on your wallet or 
purse as Cincinnati pirates don't 
seclude themselves to the seven 
seas. 
On .a different note, I have a 
few reminders for all you 
newbies. Don't you dare park in 
the student lots without a ·park-
ing pass, available at our state-
of-the-art campus police head-·. 
quiµters located at the northern 
edge of campus next tb Buenger .. 
Circle. 
They'll let you offwith a w:;rrn-
i11g the first time, but chances are, 
you'll need that break later on, 
i.e. buying books? .. 
Be that the case, please please 
please do not buy the extraordi-




ing people, you know, that thing they found. around campus. Also, ·your 
call "social interaction." 'If none of Manresa leader may actually know 
this has crossed your mind yet then · more than just that wonderful chant 
maybe you should just stay locked· I taught you. If mommy and daddy 
up, it may be safer that way; for all of are already feeling the pain of sepa~ . 
us. ration, ta!<e this opportunity to con 
There are a few thiQgs you should . them into paying for lunch: at the 
know abo.ut Xavier from someone cafe, as you won'treceive such·treat-
other than the administration and m·ent. much longe~. After lunch, 
your enthusiastic Manresa leaders, so mommy. and daddy can see what a 
I'm taking it upon inyselfto inform firie president Xavier has if they sim-
ahd warn: ply walk out of one Cintas center 
Most likely by this time you are door and into another. No, the presi" 
SUN.DAY 
August 21 
. realizing your decision. ' I feel your dent is. not that guy· who. held· the . 
pain, we all feel your pain, which is door 9pen for you - he's waiting for ··Continental Br~akfast! Yes, 
what makes our campus such a large you foside the Arena Horseshoe; that's right, Xavier is .now cotnpa~ 
family. Iri fact,·you'lleven rind some m()antime, it.'s 3:30 so you're 15 rablefo Best Western. Have no fear, 
professors \;V~o understand your pain minutes· late and I'm so proud of Shaggy wili find you. to supply you 
- cherish them~ · you, y_ou've really learned some- with deliciqus Scooby Snacks to fill 
Take this day to walk into thing. the void.: . 
.· THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
first time around, so heie;s. what. 
you do: have all your tax informa- . 
ti on and studerit work-stµdy infor.~ 
matiori ready and head ovet to the 
banquet center in Cinta~. . . 
· .. Wear the best cloth fog you can · 
find.(which.means no pajamas this . 
'time) and try to act· Iike;aprofes- · 
sional becaus~ you actually have 
• '--: ·tc:i. _beg these' people to hite you. 
After you ~ave found some way 
.to rnake money tha·t doesn't in-
' volv~ people rrieeting.-ai the tnink· 
· ·of your car, ·catch the. Mystery_ 
· Machine over to Meijers. , 
Despite the factt~at every sale 
. 'is really a scam~ it's less expensive . 
and more convenient than trying 
· to go on ,your 9wn one day. . 
. As a freshman, you s_hould not· 
. split costs with your cellmate, but 
it's<always nice If you can manage. 
going wit.hthem to make. sure that 
you both dori'f buy the same .un-
.necessary vacuum. 
That, and ~his way you Cll.n 
make sure your cellmate is not 
snooping thr~ugh your thfogs for 
reµmants of your stash. · 
Gallagher and find out what's going · So. wow! I befy9u really nee9 a ·· The. whole Scociby Doo team 
on, and if you don't see it, learn to ' wake up call now and I havejust the. will be here to help you get through 
stai:t it. Didn't think you'd have this ·thing for you. R.epeat after me: more "sessi6ns," so if you're ready 
much responsibility as a freshman, . "Man-Freaking-Resa is Fari-Freak7 to transfer ju_st take a li~tle .break 
did you?· You may be the "hazing" ing-Tastic!" That was great, I hope and look. deep into your heart and· 
target; so to speak, but you can have there were.a lot of people watching they'll be there for_ you, just make ·. 
a life outside of that. the strange freshman in the quad sure you don't ·start talking to them 
TUESDAY-
·August 23 
. .FRI DAY.·. 
· August 19 
shouting to no· one. - aloud, you· only get-one chance at 
And suddeQly, you notice ·a a first impression. 
· c~owd of other· freshman shouting · ;Bring all your sports.gear afong 
the same thing. Congratulat~ons,, for recreationa!time today, well~. 
you've found JOUr small. group! notreally, you'lljustge~kicked out . 
for clas~ in the bookstore. You You'll find plenty of activities Whateve~ yo\J dq, do not use you~ ·.of the Mys,tery Mach_ine: Jinkies! Ahhh, classes, -what a· relief .. · 
may find a few good buys, bur planned for .you· today, because we . 
I'd sincerely recommend shop- · knoY, you iike it ·fast. I hope you 
ping aroµnd, especially online, th.oroughly enjoyed the ant proces:. 
just like you would a good.boy/ sion oft caHed "rriove-in day." Have 
girlfriend. . you finished decorating your cell 
old pick-up'lirie:~fi:om hfgh school Althougb itseem,s as if you're Right, and I bet you have already. 
on your Ma~resa lead.et~ ybu'te in back in _kindergarten, recreational read .the chapter assigned for :· 
college now; use big boy/girl words. titne is the best part of Manresa, so . tonight's homework, have out-
. · · jusfignoi'e the fact that everyone lined the first paper and gotten a 
around you is way too. peppy and . ·full night of sleep. Xavier has now 
If you've already bought your yet? 
books, you're way too prepared ·If not, you should probably just 
for the life of procrastination we throw it all in a box for the time be-
. call college, and you're most ing, unless you already have four 
likely realizing that the college guys enlisted to 'do thejbb for you. 
fund set upfor you when you were Be su.re to avoid hanging things on 
two is quickly dwindling. Ori the the outside of your door.and your 
other hand, if your aunt Tim and ceiling, you'll definitely get sent to· 
uncfe Marie are offering to buy the hole if the campus-wide fire is 
the books for you; go the quick- due to your poor decorating skills. 
est and most expensive route, our Hopefully your cell mate has not 
. dear old student bookstore. made ariy odd requests yet, but if so, 
iilCIJ;;.j•JM 
·August 18 
You're still on campus? No, I 
got it! You brought your copy of 
the Newswire with you back 
home, good idea! Anyways, if 
you 're here this early you 're most 
likely already unpacked, but if 
not, I overestimated your ambi-
tion. Get to work, you only have 
all day! · 
it's only~ one year, next year you get a 
choice. ··· 
Why don't you start the school 
year by yelling a~ the top of your 
lungs that Mim-Freaking~Resa is Fan-
Freaking--Tastic? Who knows, the 
kid next to you holding hisears shut 
. may become your new best friend. 
· Sorry to disappoint, but.you are. 
only· allowed to yell such an obnox- . 
ious chant if you_ actually attend 
-Manresa, so I'd.recommend check-
ing in· today in fron_t of the .Cintas· 
Center. 
August' 20 
If you are reading' this, then con-
gratulations,' you have survived 
your first day ofMani:esa. . . , 
Trust me, ·in a few weeks the 
nightmares will go away. and you 
will stop seeing images of the Fonze 
everywhere you go: 
You may also want to prepare 
.yourself for tomorrow'.s rejection 
when you try to use your Manresa 
meafcard. Itwon't hurt as ~uch ·as 
.. when you tried . asking out your 
Manresa leader, but it will cost you. 
You're in for a fe~ more "se_s-
sions;' today, but think of it thi!! way~ 
you'll soon be done with the pro-
. grain and all you'll have left to do is 
make ame.nds with everyone whose. 
eardrums your chanting .has shat-
tered. ' 
·If you're planning on ditching, 
don't stray far because Craig Karges 
will find you. 
Yep, the school actually spent 
money on .a men,talist for your 
entertainment ... so it seems ... 
Most likely by this point 
you're wonc;lering what you're · 
doing here; I have no answer. I 
can guess what's running 
through your head: "College? 
What was I thinking?" · 
If you 're lost, just follow the first 
person you see who looks about your 
age, but I am not responsible. if you 
are not found within the next week. You may think this to be a·free 
event, bui in all actuality; your par-
campus and the routine to help you ents· have already paid, so please, 
Need someone who knows the · 
It's. okay, you'll make it 
through, and who knows, you 
might just learn something be-
sides what you'll read in that 
$150 book. from the bookstore · 
(didn't! warn you?); That's right, 
freshmen - college is not only 
about life, it is life, so you're not 
going to make it through simply 
by hiding out in your cell of. a 
dorm room. 
The rats really do.bite, so I'd 
recommend goi!lg out and meet-
. out? Just show up outside GSC be- . don't waste their money, show up in 
iween. 9 a.m. (if you 're crazy enough the arena at· 9:30 tonight. Did you 
to get up that early) and 4 p.m. fqr . get that? . . . 
some refreshments and alumni anec- A mentalist js performing at your 
dotes. new school. You 'should be a little 
Trying to get rid of your parents? scared .-a~ thi~ point,· and m~re so 
I have the solution: send them to a when you learn that they ask him to 
different workshop this afternoon. 
With plenty to choos~ from, you 
can't go· wrong, but if you .already 
have, there are·Iittle things.we like to 
call pamphlets chock full of infor-
mation for you Jusfbegging to be 
' . 
come every year. . . . 
. It's.also been rumored that palm-
reading has been practiced on cam-
. pus, but you'll have to wait until 
the full mo.on to partake in such 
practices. · 
enjoy it, just once. become Pleasantville, and I want · 
· Try· not to get to.o sweaty, : ·to puke. 
though, if you're planning on at- You early birds make me sick. 
tending mass at 3:30, you· don't For those of you who have caught 
. want the person nex_t to you ~ray- _, on to how it replly works here, it's 
ing for yourshow_er. - time to wake up, you're 10 min-
You also don't .wan_t your uteslateforyourfirstcollegeclass · 
Manre_sa leader to smell you on the ever. Good thing you figured out· 
bus, there is no way he or she will . where your classes are ~hile ev-
dance with you tonight after realiz- eryorie else attended the Mailresa 
ing what a pig you really are. . "sessions." 
· Even if that happens, you'll still · Lucky for you; the campus 
find plenty of people to dance with. seems to get smaller every time , 
tonight, and if nothing else, you'll' you walk across it, so it doesn't 
meet the guy with a note taped to seem so bad that you woke lip late 
his shirt begging for_a~girlfriend.: for the 8:30 morning class, which. 
1~tt•lU•1NI 
.. · . August 22 · 
Hopefully you enjoyed the 
d~nce and remained sober enough 
to not wake up at 3 in the afternoon 
with a hangover, especially since 
you have that 4 p.m. class that 
started~ today. What, didn!t think 
you'd ever have to go to' class? I 
guess you're just not as lucky as 
you thought, so get up and go to 
·class! 
Freshmen, I must· warn. you; 
Xavier has an obsession with 4 p;m .. 
·ff it's a snow day, you still have to 
go to classes that start after 4. Same 
thing with Academic Day, so why 
on this· dying planet would you 
. think that the first day of classes 
· would be any different? 
If you happen to be one. of the 
lucky ones who starts tomorrow, 
good for you. Now go find ·a job! 
·Not so lucky now, are you? 
·Going to the on-campus em-
ployment fair may be_ confusing the• 
you, by the way, had no choice in 
"taking. . . . 
Dq_n't worry, pajamas are actu- .. 
ally the uniform, as opposed to 
what you wore in your Catholic 
.high school. 
Welcome back all you veterans. 
Since I know your summer was 
.absolutely horribly,· you must be 
just as excited as the freshmen'. 
Oh the rellef of classes, term pa-
pers, and the eighty pages of read-
ing assigned for the weekend .. Just 
try to get through at least half of 
it; you've done it before; you can 
do it again; . . . . 
As a fiilql note; please try. not to 
be too cruel to ciur dear freshmen, 
they are new and don'~ know any 
better. · · 
. H~ve a good year, Xavier stu..: 
dents. Don't forget to say hi to· 
me, Velhma, for I just might have a 
' delightful Scooby Snack with your 
·name on it: · · 
